Honors Senior Project Evaluation Form

Completed form should be submitted to the Honors Office after approved senior project has been uploaded to the Digital Commons. Form should be accompanied by a copy of the email confirming upload. All information here should be typed, except for signatures, dates, and evaluation rating. If you are completing an Honors Capstone Course, use the Honors Capstone Anticipated Completion form instead.

STUDENT INFORMATION:
Name: ___________________________ NUID: __________
Email: ___________________________ Phone: ___________
College(s): ______________________ Expected Grad Term: __________
Major(s): _________________________
Minor(s): _________________________
Thesis Title: _______________________

STUDENT INTEGRITY AND PUBLICATION STATEMENT:
I, the undersigned, attest that I am the author of this senior project and I have followed all expectations of academic integrity in the completion of this project. I further understand that submission to Digital Commons is required (see submission directions).

Signature: _________________________ Date: ____________

FACULTY MENTOR EVALUATION:

Excellent  Very Good  Good  Fair  Poor

Mentor Name: ____________________ Department: __________

Signature: _________________________ Date: ____________

I recommend upload of this project to Digital Commons public space (all content visible).
I recommend upload of this project to Digital Commons under embargo (only author, title, and abstract visible; access to full content restricted).

Complete if you have a second and/or third mentor.
Co-Mentor Name: _________________ Department: __________

Signature: _________________________ Date: ____________

Co-Mentor Name: _________________ Department: __________

Signature: _________________________ Date: ____________
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